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Even though the whole gang wasen't there and you didn't make it
yourself, )'1r.Haskell and his cohorts made a great time of your
birthday party. The luncheon was held in !VIr.Haskell's prillate
reception room back of his office on a long table decorated with
flowers galore. The boss sat at the head of it and Mrs. ,Haskell
at "the other end and the rest of us filled in between.
We started to eat about 1 o'clock and it being Friday everybody
ate fish, which happened to be Boston scrod which is !VIr.Haskell's
favorite fish (his vlife told me he eats it every day for lunch
at home). Phil Iselin and his wife were there and all the other
officials of lv1onmouthPark, Sonny Werblin and his wife, Jirr.myand
Peggy Jones, Harvey and Mrs. ~vardell, Barker and i"lrs.Seeley and
two or three friends of the H4skells, i1ay, Rina, John Scott and
myself.
The fish was delicious and I can understand why Mr. Haskell likes
it so well. Tl].eyserved shrimp cocktails too that were out of
this world. You can't beat Stevens for food. The chef made a
delicious birthday cake which t'lassmall but pleanty big enough
for all the guests to get a large portion. Mr. Haskell wanted
you to have a piece so the head waiter packed a section in a box
and kept it in a freezer the .rest of the afternoon and as soon
as I got home I put it in our freezer again and when I looked
at it this morning it was frozed as hard as a brick. So it will
stay in that condit.ion until I go up, which may be Wednesday,
most likely, and 1111 try to get a piece of dry-ice to pack in
with it and in this way it should arrive at the Lake in pretty
good condition.
The reason Mr. Haskell is so anxious for you to get this particular
piece is that it has in it a silver half-dollar dated the yea.!:you
were born, 1874, and this is a collector's item and quite valuable.
So you must take care of it and not try to spend it or give it away
for a tip.
The highlight of the luncheon was the phone call that was put
through to you. Everyone got a kick out of talking to you. I
don't know whether or not your coulci h~ar eveFj"one singing Happy
Birthday Mr. Fitz,because they could not get too near the phone
but nevertheless we all sang. Mr. Haskell thought this was a great
idea and he was delighted to talk to you and remarked later how
very good you sounqed and your voice lias so clear.
I was surprised that they had medallions or charms commemorating
your birthday made up again this year but they did and they are
rather unusual. They are small gold month of ~uly calEmda:ps£:with
a small red stone where the 23rd of the month shoUld be and on

the back it says happy 91st birthday Hr. Fitz.
They are real nice.
Mr. Haskell asked me to see that all the girls in the family received
one so I will give out what I can to those downhere and bring the
rest to Saratoga. I have one or two extra items, an ash-tray and
a memopad that Phil Iselin asked me to take up to you.
After the luncheon Hr. Haskell turned his private box over to us
and John Scott, Mayand Rina bet their heads off with two-dollar
tickets until the 8th race cameup, which was the Sunny Jim Purse,
and I went downto the winner's circle to present the plate.
An
announcement1-TaS
made stating that the day lias your 9lst birthday
and that the race was in your honor. A Calumet filly namedHugable
won and Georgie Pool received the plate for the stable.
He said
he felt happier about winning the race than if it had been a big
stake. After the race J.1r. Haskell had everyone in the stands sing
HappyBirthday again. All in all,it
was a real nice day.
Well, poor Clif has to be operated on again Monday. It is the
same thing that Mayhad, pollops in the intestines,
and it will
be a several week layoff for him and he will have to miss the Spa.
this year. He is in the Nassau Hospital in Mineola if anyone wants
to drop him a card. I "las talking to him on the phone and he seemed
pretty cheerful about the whole thing.
I saw Pete Thursday and he said he was scheduled to go homethe
next day, Frid~y. I believe he is going to go downto his daughter
Pat's for a while. If you think you are dOimto riding weight, you
should see Pete. He could take advantage of the apprentice allowanc.e. He only wmighs102. Otherwise he appeared to be in good
spirits under the circumstro1ces.
Tell _~ I called George on the phone to see howhe was and he said
it was too lonesome in OzonePark and he 1'lantedto go to the Lake.
So I got myself companyfor the trip.
He will comeup with me and
Ifll be glad to have him.
Well, the way things are planned right now, I think I will be going
up the Saratoga on ~I[ednesdayor Thursday of next l-leek. The first
two van loads of horses are scheduled to go up on Wednesdayand I
will not be too far behind them.
I hope you like your new tape-recorder.
It is one of the very latest
and has only been on the market two months. Barker said it is a
very fine instrument, everything up to date on it.
Give mybest to all the gang and tell
soon.
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